The coffee-berry borer (Hypothenemus hampei) was accidentally introduced into Brazil in 1913 and later invaded coffee plantations throughout South and Central America, Mexico and the Caribbean. The insect still causes worldwide annual losses of some US$500 million, affecting the incomes of more than 20 million coffee-farming families in roughly 80 nations. We contend that a radical change in research direction is called for if the damage inflicted by this pest is to be contained.
The topic has generated more than 1,600 papers, so far with little practical success. This is partly because the insect spends most of its life concealed inside the coffee berry feeding on the seeds, making its management difficult. But it may also be because the focus on developing biological control agents such as fungal entomopathogens and parasitoids is too narrow. The results have been disappointing, and major practical and economic obstacles have prevented their implementation in the field.
Research should instead be aimed at exploring potential attractants and repellents, and at gaining a better understanding of the microbiota associated with the insect. Evidence is why most ill people visit doctors, rather than sacrifice chickens or visit priests. If we were to abandon evidence, we would soon be in some postmodernist hell. As for faith, the rational thought that underpins science provides us with a system that works. It fosters questioning and makes risky, falsifiable predictions; religion does neither, as it demands blind acceptance of dogma.
Had science and rationality been abandoned in favour of religion, then the stoning of adulterers would be much more common and there would have been many fewer women participating in the Olympic Games. Let's be grown up, rational, accept evidence and put the fairies to bed. by a tiny group of people whose livelihoods depend on it. Oil and its derivatives have made these people extremely rich, so they perpetrate the idea that climate change induced by the use of fossil fuels is a myth to ensure that they stay that way.
The public is prey to a systematic campaign to pollute the science-communication environment (as Kahan so aptly puts it), backed by vast wealth. This campaign is being indirectly abetted by the US Supreme Court, which has declared that political groups may spend limitless amounts of money without identifying themselves. power. Rather, he considered religion a matter of shared practices, observance and ritual that has a special significance to its practitioners. To that extent, there is no meaningful opposition between religion and science: they do not even occupy the same logical space.
Sarewitz's account of what religion can teach science indicates a belief that the two activities are somehow similar and express the same aim. Viewing temples and falling in love can be moving experiences, but they don't reveal a hidden reality whose articulation eludes science.
I am not a believer in the Higgs boson (or related particles) merely because of a cultural artefact. I was born in a country that trusts theoretical physicists more than, say, astrologists (who need no physics for their predictions). That situation has arisen because of the divergent successes of the physical sciences and astrology in understanding the world.
Religion need not be bad science; science is not bad faith. Medical Research Council Harwell, UK. a.greenfield@har.mrc.ac.uk 
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